Built around the Center for Advanced Professional Studies (CAPS) and the CAPS profession-based model, the CAPS Network is a collection of students, educators and business partners who share a common vision for the future of education. Currently, the network is comprised of 49 affiliate programs, 99 school districts, 13 states and 2 countries.

The CAPS model transforms the educational experience, centering on students’ interests with opportunities for real-world immersion and authentic projects, resulting in highly-skilled, adaptable, global innovators and leaders. Five core values unite, define and guide the CAPS Network experience: Profession-based Learning, Responsiveness, Self-Discovery and Exploration, Professional Skills Development, Entrepreneurial Mindset.

CAPS has been recognized by the Department of Education as a national exemplar, and by the Edison Awards for educational innovation in preparing students for higher education and the evolving workforce.

**NATIONAL SPONSORS**

Northeastern University created the Network for Experiential Teaching and Learning (NExT), to serve as a platform connecting Kindergarten-12th grade (K-12), higher education, industry and community partners around the shared goal of making experiential education accessible to learners at every level. CAPS is a member of NExT, and a beneficiary of the collaborative support provided to network educators in developing high-impact experiential teaching and learning practices.

Black & Veatch is a global leader in engineering, procurement, and construction services for energy, water and telecommunications. Company leaders helped create CAPS, and also started the growSTEM program to equip young people with the critical reasoning skills to solve the energy, water and communications problems of the future.

**PURCHASE TICKETS** Purchase tickets online at WhereStudentsLead.com. Ticket proceeds support the national campaign. VIP and Executive Producer packages support the local CAPS affiliate programs.

- $20 Individual Tickets
- $100 VIP Package
- $500 Executive Producer Package
- $200 (2) Tickets + VIP Reception
- $500 (4) Tickets + VIP Reception + Recognition

**WHERE STUDENTS LEAD**

Education is changing. Experiential learning is spreading. Students are leading and taking control of the future.

**NATIONAL EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING CAMPAIGN**

*Where Students Lead* chronicles the dramatic student impact of the CAPS profession-based education model, and its growth across the country. The film and speaking tour is part of an overarching campaign to propel experiential learning. CAPS is one example of the global experiential learning movement impacting all levels of education.

**JOIN THE MOVEMENT** Join us on social media @NetworkCAPS and share your story: #CAPSNet #WhereStudentsLead #ExperientialLearning

For more information about CAPS, or to bring the film to your organization, conference or community, visit WhereStudentsLead.com.

**FILM TOUR**

**WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20 | LEAWOOD, KS**

AMC Town Center 20

**WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27 | BENTONVILLE, AR**

Skylight Cinema

**THURSDAY, MARCH 28 | LITTLE ROCK, AR**

AMC Chenal 9

**MONDAY, APRIL 1 | ST. LOUIS, MO**

AMC Chesterfield 14

**MONDAY, APRIL 8 | PEARL, AZ**

AMC Arrowhead 14

**WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10 | MINNEAPOLIS, MN**

AMC Southdale 16

**MONDAY, APRIL 15 | PARK CITY, UT**

Park City Eccles Center for the Performing Arts

**WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17 | LEAWOOD, KS**

AMC Town Center 20

**PURCHASE TICKETS** Purchase tickets online at WhereStudentsLead.com. Ticket proceeds support the national campaign. VIP and Executive Producer packages support the local CAPS affiliate programs.

- $20 Individual Tickets
- $100 VIP Package
- (2) Tickets + VIP Reception
- $500 Executive Producer Package
- (4) Tickets + VIP Reception + Recognition

**CAPS NETWORK**

**NATIONAL SPONSORS**

**DISTRIBUTION PARTNER**

EnRICHLY is a streaming edutainment platform designed to close the gaps in learning. This curated platform helps students, educators and practitioners go beyond curriculum. It allows users to learn from the experience of their peers, through active projects and stories. EnRICHLY helps learners answer, “What problem do you want to solve?” Users can create playlists, contribute content and monetize their